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ABSTRACT

The interdisciplinary integration between dentistry and speech therapy can provide adequate treatment of dental and myofunctional alterations. This case report presented the dental treatment of children with three years old with early childhood caries, premature loss of the primary maxillary incisors due to trauma, esthetic and functional rehabilitation and speech therapy. The dental care proceeding was oral hygienic instructions, dietary recommendations and dental restoration with resin composite due to caries lesions in teeth 64, 84, 85, 74 and 75 (occlusal surface) and 51, 61, 52 and 62 (smooth surface). After one year of follow-up, the teeth 51 and 61 were extracted (dental trauma history in first appointment), because the teeth presented extensive external reabsorption. Subsequently, esthetic and functional space maintainer was placed in the upper anterior region. Speech evaluation was performed using the MBGR protocol (orofacial myofunctional), where was analyzed the orofacial functions, mobility and muscular tone. The scores were attributed for each item available in the protocol. Thus, the difficult of lips and tongue were confirmed, the cheek tonus were reduced and alterations in the speech. The speech therapy was established during three month once a weekly and this improved of all aspects changed with confirmation of adequate scores of MBRG protocol. In the dentistry treatment was observed satisfactory clinical results for children and parents. It was concluded that interdisciplinary approach between dentistry and speech therapy provided adequate treatment for oral conditions presented by children providing oral health and favorable prognosis.
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INTRODUCTION

It is recommended that children’s first dentist appointment should be scheduled before the eruption of primary dentition, so that their parents and/or caregivers may be provided with proper instructions about oral hygiene and good dietary habits, in order to preserve the integrity of children’s oral health. In addition, periodic visits to the dentist are important for monitoring the child’s dentition and craniofacial growth. In Brazil, only a small percentage of children receive dental care at the recommended age, as the demand for these services is related to socioeconomic and cultural factors; thus, the higher these levels are, the greater will be the concerns about the oral health. Consequently, children from families with a low socioeconomic level, and who have many dental problems, tend to seek dental care.
care services only in emergencies for restorative treatment and extractions⁴.

Early childhood caries is defined as the presence of caries lesions in primary dentition in children under six years of age⁵, with the stages of lesions classified as mild, when caries is present at least one of maxillary incisors and/or on the maxillary first molars; moderate, when caries is present on the vestibular surface of one or both first mandibular molars; and severe, if multiple dental surfaces are involved⁶. The consequences of severe early childhood caries and premature loss of primary dentition can compromise the child’s quality life, as they affect aesthetics, nutrition, speech development, dental arch integrity, development and eruption of permanent successor teeth, and contribute to the establishment of deleterious oral habits ⁴,⁶.

Apart from early childhood caries, the early loss of maxillary primary incisors can also cause sequelae. In cases of premature loss by trauma, the consequences could be: avulsion; extraction after injury due trauma complications and poor prognosis, the traumatized primary tooth could cause risk to the proper development of permanent tooth, early exfoliation due to pathological root resorption, and inflammatory complications, including adjacent tissues around the traumatized tooth⁷,⁸. Among primary teeth, maxillary central incisors are those most frequently involved in injuries compared with other teeth, followed by maxillary lateral incisors and mandibular central incisors⁹,⁸.

When considering the stomatognathic system, defined as a morphofunctional unit located in oral cavity, with functions such as breathing, sucking, chewing and phonoarticulation⁹, and the relationship of this system with the integrity of dental arch, the early loss of incisors may lead to the development of harmful oral habits and change the development of speech⁹. The dental arch, one of the static structures forming part of the stomatognathic system, is morphologically and functionally considered ideal when there is harmony between all the structures and functions of system. That is to say, when there is a favorable relationship between bony bases, and perfect adaptation between occlusal surfaces and teeth in the intercuspal position¹⁰. Therefore, changes in phonoarticulatory structures can compromise the functions of the stomatognathic system.

With respect to chewing, the literature does not emphasize the importance of primary incisors in the preparation of food processing for digestion¹¹. Furthermore, chewing is the initial stage of the digestive process, and involves development of the craniofacial complex, central nervous system and dental occlusion¹².

Moreover, chewing is considered a learned and adaptable function that depends on numerous factors, among them the increase in intraoral space by means of craniofacial growth. The development of this function is considered gradual, because in the beginning, it is shown by mandibular and maxillary movements of coming together and moving apart. After eruption of the molars it becomes more effective, with contraction of the cheeks and mandibular rotation. This evolution of chewing is facilitated by variety of food offered during the craniofacial maturation process, which ends up demanding increasingly complex patterns¹³.

Speech is another important function of stomatognathic system affected in cases of premature loss of primary teeth. It is known that verbal language begins from the birth and becomes more complex as the child develops. At the age of 2 to 4 years further expansion occurs in the phonological system¹⁴. Systematic simplifications of the phonological rules that affect the class or sequence of sounds, are noted as the main features during phonological development, and these disappear over the course of time¹⁵.

Difficulty with organizing the phonological rules is defined as phonological disorder. This is characterized by substitutions, omissions and distortions that child performs during speech acquisition. These alterations may be related to cognitive linguistic difficulty, associated with sound perception and/or production¹⁶.

This aim of this clinical case report was to present the interdisciplinary therapy provided by Dentistry and Speech Language-Pathology in the treatment of a preschool-age child with mild early childhood caries, involving premature loss of the maxillary central incisors due to pathological root resorption resulting from trauma and subsequent rehabilitation of aesthetics and function.

■ CASE REPORT

Dental approach

This case report was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Piracicaba Dental School, University of Campinas (protocol number 087/2014).

The caregivers of patient L.S.G., a 3-year-old girl, sought attention at the pediatric dentistry clinic of the Piracicaba Dental School – FOP/UNICAMP, because of the presence of dental caries. In the interview, the mother reported that her daughter had never received dental care, and the reason
for seeking the dental clinic was because of the presence of dark spots in the child’s anterior maxillary teeth. The clinical examination showed that patient was at the stage of primary dentition, with presence of caries lesions on the occlusal surface of teeth 64, 84, 85, 74, 75 and middle thirds and vestibular incisal surface of teeth 51, 61 (with a history of previous trauma), 52 and 62 (Figure 1A). The radiographic examination showed integrity of alveolar bone, with absence of periapical lesion in the teeth affected by caries (Figure 2A).

Figure 1 – (A) Initial clinic appearance of maxillary anterior incisors with caries lesions; (B) Clinic appearance of maxillary incisors after composite resin restoration.
arches, as well as bite registration in wax, in order to fabricate the space maintainer, with stock teeth for the region of the missing teeth.

After extraction of teeth 51 and 61 (Figure 2C) the space maintainer was immediately placed, and monthly appointments were scheduled for the patient in the first three months, with intention of evaluating how she adapted to the new device. During this period, difficulties in pronunciation of some words and changes in speech were noted in the patient, who was referred to a speech therapist for assessment.

Myofunctional THERAPY approach

The speech evaluation was performed by a speech therapist expert in Orofacial Myology. Orofacial functions, tone and mobility of the phonoarticulatory organs were observed according to the Orofacial Myofunctional Protocol (MBGR)17.

The option was to use the MBGR protocol to assess orofacial functions because it has been well reported in the literature, and is used in the area of orofacial myology. This protocol enabled measurement of the changes found, complete evaluation and establishment of a prognosis, however, in this study, only the results found with
regard to mobility, tone and orofacial functions were addressed.

According to the proposed protocol, the assessment of orofacial functions was recorded by means of images of chewing, swallowing and speech tests. In the chewing test, a wafer type biscuit was used to analyze the chewing pattern and atypical muscle contractions. To evaluate the direct swallowing of liquid, lip sealing, position of the tongue, containment of food, presence of contraction of the orbicularis and mentalis muscles, head movement and coordination of swallowing were analyzed. With regard to speech, samples of naming pictures, counting numbers from zero to 20 and spontaneous speech were obtained.

The respiratory type was evaluated by observation, and was classified during the clinical examination as middle/lower or middle/upper. The breathing mode was observed considering the position of the lips, jaw and tongue, in addition to observing whether closure of the mouth occurred at any time, thus classifying the mode as nasal, mouth- or oronasal breathing.

As regards mobility of the lips and tongue, the patient was requested to perform motor tasks for the lips: protrusion, retraction and alternating the tasks with the lips opened and closed; lateralized protrusion to the right and left, popping in protrusion and retraction and also alternated. For the tongue: protrusion, alternating between protrusion, and retraction, elevating the apex onto the incisive papilla, alternating between raising and lowering on the papilla, raising the tongue onto the upper lip, raising and lowering alternately touching the lips, touching the right and left commissure, alternating these movements, touching the left and right cheek internally and alternating the movements, pop the apex, body popping, sucking against the palate and vibrating. Each movement was classified as: performed properly, approximately or as not performed.

With regard to tone, the upper and lower lip, chin, tongue, right and left cheek were evaluated, and classified as normal, decreased or increased.

In the analyses, scores were assigned to each item investigated. Thus, the sum of individual scores was considered to obtain the total score of each function. When appropriate, a zero value was assigned; higher values when changed, and the higher the score was, the greater was the change.

**RESULTS**

**Dental approach**

The educational, preventive and restorative treatment, to which the patient was submitted, were very important to encourage the child and her caregivers to take care of their oral health. The choice of a simple approach, avoiding the use of technical terms (with emphasis on popular and local terms such as “tooth dirt”, “worm that eats the tooth”, “brush to clean the tooth”, etc.) was convenient to improve the patient’s family’s understanding about correct tooth brushing habits, how to use dental floss, how to readjust dietary habits and the importance of preventing new caries lesions.

The patient was receptive to the invasive procedures of restorative treatment. During the sessions, behavioral changes were observed in the child, who had been shy and ashamed in the beginning of treatment. After restoration of the anterior teeth, the child began to smile and to communicate more frequently. At this time it was noted that she needed myofunctional therapy assistance. Fortunately, the early loss of maxillary central incisors did not change the patient’s self-esteem, and she accepted placement of the space maintainer.

**Myofunctional therapy approach**

In the evaluation, diminished cheek tone, tongue with increased height, and difficulty with mobility were observed, so that the patient was unable to perform lateralized lip protrusion to the right and left, and tongue vibration. As regards oral functions, when chewing the patient presented unsystematic lip closure, increased speed and presence of atypical muscle contractions. During swallowing, no changes were observed and the patient presented a predominantly nasal breathing mode.

With reference to speech, the patient demonstrated simplifications when speaking the consonant clusters (/tr/, /gl/, /th/, /fl/), in addition to the family history of speech disorders. Thus, the characterization of a phonological disorder was evident.

In view of the results found in the evaluation, the strategies applied in myofunctional therapy were established, such as isotonic exercises for mobility of the tongue and cheek, isometric exercises to tone cheek, and awareness of the correct chewing pattern. The work of speech involved improvement in the articulation point, with words that were part of the phonetic environment of the child being used, in addition to the use of synesthetic and auditory cues. The patient was treated for three months with weekly sessions lasting for 30 minutes, totaling 12 sessions.

Table 1 shows the evaluated myofunctional aspects and results with scores obtained in the MBGR protocol, before and after the completion of therapy.
Table 1 - Results of myofunctional therapy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Myofunctional Aspects</th>
<th>Before therapy</th>
<th>After therapy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chewing (0 a 10)</td>
<td>Atypical muscle contractions</td>
<td>Adequacy (score=0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Velocity increased</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unsystematic lip closing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(score=3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech (0 a 18)</td>
<td>Replacement of consonant cluster</td>
<td>Adequacy (score=0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(score total=6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tongue mobility (0 a 16)</td>
<td>Difficulty with vibrating tongue</td>
<td>Adequacy (score=0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(score=4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lip mobility (0 a 16)</td>
<td>Difficulty with closed right and left protrusion</td>
<td>Adequacy (score=0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(score=4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone (0 a 6)</td>
<td>Cheek tone decreased</td>
<td>Adequacy (score=0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(score=2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

This case report showed the importance of interdisciplinary interaction/cooperation between Pediatric Dentistry and Speech Language—Pathology in the treatment of a preschool child with mild early childhood caries and consequent premature loss of maxillary central primary incisors as a result of trauma. The oral conditions of the patient when assistance was sought at FOP/UNICAMP Pediatric Dentistry Clinic, reflect the challenges of public oral health programs with respect to early childhood caries. According to the Brazilian Oral Health Survey18 the Brazilian mean index for decayed, missing and filled teeth (dmft) for 5-year-old children is 2.43, accounting for over 80% of the index. Nevertheless, when the results of each Brazilian region are compared separately, the interior of the southeastern region, in which the patient’s family is inserted, shows a mean dmft of 74.9%. Furthermore, in Brazil, there is no program with the main focus on evaluation of oral problems affecting children under five years of age, despite the attention given to epidemiological oral health issues5.

The absence of oral health promotes negative impacts on the quality life of children, because it compromises the development of chewing function and speech, and can interfere in psychological factors that impair the child’s performance at school8. In a cross-sectional study, early childhood caries was shown to cause a negative reflection of oral health on the quality of life of children aged 2 to 5 and their families19. The authors showed that the greatest impact factors related by children were toothache, difficulty to eat and frustration. For family members, the feelings of guilt followed by discomfort about children’s oral health were the most significant factors expressed. In another study, the association between parents’ guilt feeling and oral health of their children showed that when early childhood caries was present, parents became increasingly worried because of the complaints of pain20. Studies in different cultures also confirm the negative impact that oral health disorders can affect the life quality of preschool children and their families21-23.

Apart from early childhood caries, another important factor that impairs the quality of life and development of the stomatognathic system is the premature loss of primary teeth, caused by caries lesions and/or dental trauma. There is a consensus in the literature about the anterior teeth being the most affected by trauma in comparison with the other teeth in the dental arch, with the central incisors being more vulnerable, especially between the ages of two to four8,24,25.

In an evaluation of 620 cases of traumatized primary teeth, 86% were maxillary central incisors and the most frequent types of trauma found were subluxation (32.7%), intrusion (29.3%) and avulsion (20.1%)8. Other authors have found that lateral luxation was the most common injury (33.3%) and among the treatment plans, regular reviews (39.4%) and extraction (29.3%) were the most common24. In this case report, the patient’s family were unable to specify the type of trauma and time of injury, therefore, the prognosis of the maxillary anterior teeth was based on the initial radiograph taken during the child’s first appointment. In this radiograph, the alveolar ridge and periodontal space presented without pathologies, which let to opting for clinical and radiographic follow up procedures.

The external root reabsorption of maxillary central incisors, which was observed after approximately one year of follow-up after the direct resin composite restoration was performed, could be associated with
the previous history of trauma. Dental trauma may promote damage to the stomatognathic system because of triggering reabsorption processes in mineralized tissues such as the teeth and bone; and root reabsorption is considered an irreversible complication that causes loss of the tooth.

In a study with children between 9 months and 5 years of age, who had a history of trauma to the maxillary incisors, 70% of root reabsorption occurred during the first year after the trauma, with this period ranging between 1 to 45 months. In addition, in cases of recurrent trauma, there are greater chances of developing pathological root resorption, irrespective of age. In this case report, due to the presence of root resorption in the maxillary central incisors with an unfavorable prognosis, extraction was indicated with subsequent placement of an aesthetic-functional space maintainer. In this period, speech alterations were noted in the patient and myofunctional therapy treatment was recommended. In childhood, anatomic and functional alterations can promote disturbances in the stomatognathic system, and premature tooth loss can interfere in the development of this system, and consequently, in orofacial functions. These disorders require phonoaudiological assistance, and thus the importance of emphasizing the dentist knowledge about the oral alterations, in order to refer the patient to a speech therapist.

In the reported case, the placement of a space maintainer enabled suitable posture of the tongue, because in the absence of anterior teeth, tongue could become interposed between the arches, causing impairments in speech, chewing and swallowing. When the tongue is in a different position in the oral cavity, it is unable to fulfill the role of modeling of dental arches. Thus, the presence of a space maintainer in the maxillary anterior region allowed the correct positioning of the tongue, prevented postural changes and provided balance of the entire stomatognathic system.

As regards the association of changes in speech and early loss of deciduous teeth, the literature has shown that in children with premature loss of incisors resulting from previous trauma, changes in speech such as frontal lisp, probably do not occur. If it does happen, the changes are transient and resolved with the eruption of the permanent teeth successors. However, in the case of the patient in this report difficulty was not phonetic, in other words it not only involved aspects of physical articulation, but phonological aspects, featuring a linguistic change. The therapy provided improvement in the patient’s speech, in which the phonological simplifications were eliminated, as shown in Table 1.

With respect to chewing, the study showed that there was no change in mastication after extraction of the incisors, because children’s growth continued satisfactorily, since the diet was adapted to dental changes. However, other authors have reported that this occurrence cannot be extrapolated to cases of trauma, since trauma causes sudden tooth loss and is associated with infections, pain and difficulty with incision even before tooth extraction. In this case, the extraction can even ease the pain and discomfort, improving the ability to eat. However the incision of food must be considered because it is an important step, and the space maintainer together with myofunctional therapy helped the patient to maintain adequate chewing function. In addition, there was reduction in atypical muscle contractions, improvement in speed, and lip closure became systematic.

Moreover, the fact that the patient had decreased tone of the cheeks can be explained because sagging occurs when they are not used to move food from the vestibules to the occlusal surfaces during mastication. Thus, hypotonia of the patient’s cheeks may have been related to the changes in chewing presented.

The interdisciplinary work between dentistry and myofunctional therapy in this clinical case provided a suitable and favorable treatment prognosis. Thus, the importance of this joint work between the two areas allowed more precise diagnosis of the dental and myofunctional disorders.

CONCLUSION

In this case report, the interdisciplinary interaction between Dentistry and Speech Language-Pathology was important for obtaining successful clinic treatment, which involved both preventive and curative approaches, which comprised the preventive and curative treatment of early childhood caries, functional and aesthetic reestablishment required because of the premature loss of maxillary incisors, and phonetic and myofunctional adaptation. Thus, the patient was gained considerable improvement in oral health, and in the development of speech, chewing and self-esteem.
RESUMO
A integração interdisciplinar entre odontologia e fonoaudiologia pode proporcionar tratamento adequado das alterações dentárias e miofuncionais. Este relato de caso clínico apresenta o tratamento odontológico em criança com três anos de idade com cárie precoce da infância leve, com consequente perda dos incisivos centrais superiores devido a trauma, a reabilitação estética e funcional e tratamento fonoaudiológico. Os procedimentos clínicos odontológicos foram instrução de higiene bucal, aconselhamento dietético e realização das restaurações com resina composta devido ao acometimento por lesão cariosa dos dentes 64, 84, 85, 74, 75 (oclusal); e dentes 51, 61, 52 e 62 (face vestibular). Após um ano de preservação foi realizada a exodontia dos dentes 51 e 61 (com história de trauma anterior à primeira consulta), devido a reabsorção externa avançada. Em seguida, mantenedor de espaço estético-funcional removível foi colocado na região anterior superior. Avaliação fonoaudiológica foi realizada utilizando o protocolo Miofuncional Orofacial (MBGR), sendo verificadas as funções orofaciais, mobilidade e tônus muscular. Foram atribuídos escores para cada item avaliado no protocolo. Confirmou-se dificuldade de mobilidade dos lábios e língua com diminuição do tônus da bochecha e alterações na fala. A terapia fonoaudiológica foi estabelecida durante três meses com periodicidade semanal, havendo melhora em todos os aspectos alterados, confirmados pela adequação dos escores do Protocolo MBGR. No tratamento odontológico foram observados resultados clinicamente satisfatórios para a criança e responsáveis. Concluiu-se que o trabalho interdisciplinar entre a Odontologia e Fonoaudiologia proporcionou tratamento adequado para as condições bucais apresentadas pela criança, proporcionando saúde bucal e prognóstico favorável.
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